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tas, and if the Wyoming admission bill
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
becomes a law will alio embrace the
stale of Wyoming. This bill provide a fo
Col. Crews-Reaof the British army
the holding of the circuit court in thecity
of St. Louib, which is upon the eastern and one of the owners of tiie San Pedro
border of thuteirriiit, and it is immediate ranch, is credited w ith killing four A pa- ciien recently in trio vicinity ot Ins ranch
ly upon the line between it and the cirWHOOP LA!
cuit to the east of it.
Efforts are being made in Lincoln conn
'RAH!
ty to secure artesian water. A well be
bland's latest curiosity.
nig dug near I'inos Wells. 174 feet deep,
Silver Dollar Bland has offered in the filled with water to within ten feet of the
Watches. Clods and Silverware,
New Mexico's Statehood Movement All house
the following curious resolution surface.
RUMSEY
which w as referred to the committee on
1 he
Eight Eepnblicans Our
goods and chattels of one S. T.
Wo BalH Kepraaentatlona mnde
Stnr ail r"otry.
and
means :
ways
a Mnner sew ing machine agent
Next do.ir Heournl .Ailiul
of Ootids.
Friends.
.jonnson,
Resolved, That the ways and niennR who lormerly did bume-- s in KilverCity,
committee be and they are hereby in- weresoni
Diamond
Dir Ridiculous Rot in the New York Herald structed to immediately report the" bill uie claimsat01puouc sale yesterday to satisly
Watch
Promptly and
several creditors.
BURNHAM.
reducing by otP half all tariff duties ami
Which Would Belittle Our
Since April 1, 642 carloads of cattle,
putting all necessaries of life on the free
18.000
about
head, have been
list. Thst to make up any deficiency in numbering
Prospects.
the requirements of the revenue income, shipped from Deining. The Santa Ke is
to
taxed
its
utmost,
a ihx no ihki on an annual incomes excapacity with respect
A Washington
Dknveb, April 18.
iu came siiipmeuts irom .New Mexico.
$1,000.
ceeding
New
York Herald
special says: The
The number of prisoners in the Sierra
ADJOURNMENT.
prints the lollowinir: Theie are evidences
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
he mathat the Republican leaders havu at The state of businefs in the honse is county jail bus reached eight.
of them are serving out sentences
last decided to
such that the Republican leaders expect jority
for minor infractions of the law; the
ADMIT ARIZONA
AND NEW MEXICO
to be able to adjourn the present session
others are awaiting action by the grand
into the sisterhood of states. But for the of congress before the usual early date of jury.
DRALKIi IN ALL KINDS Or
OBALBKS IN
fact that these territories were Democratic July 1. Before theend of June they hope
The Sierra Land & Cattle company is
politically they would, the Democrats sav. to be able to secure the passage of thetsil-ve- r
i
Kind have
loads of
been admitted long ao.
hill, tariff bill, some kind of fe lend rounding up several train
steers, which will l shipped to ilieir
election luw and those measures which
SAM FiMN CISCO ST.,
APPRECIATE TUB SITUATION.
Ft, ,4. M
the
has been pledged to in its plat- pastures tiea.' Klleiiwoott, Kas., as soon
The fear, however, that the Diirtv mnv form.party
is not
It
that much time as the cars can be obtained to trautport
in
itself
the
west bv denying to will he consumedexpected
injure
in the senate over the them.
Arizona and New Mexico the privileges tariff bill, as the
The New Mexico party which leaves
subject has been thorthey have given Wyoming ai.d Idaho, has oughly discussed over there. Early ad- April 3d for the City of .Mexico will have
led
to
the
evolve
a
OF
scheme
Republicans
KAXUTAOTraroS
AND MOULDINGS.
ts the end toward w hich the the pleasure and honor of witnessing the
wlucn will relieve them from the iimmta- - journment leaders are
the proceedings of the Mexican congress,
working.
tion of party selfishness, and at the same Republican
which will be iu session when the visitors
We carry the Largest and I Sent AnMortmeiit
time give them wtiRt they regard a fair
of Furniture in
are there.
the Territory.
chance of capturing the electoral vote of
OUR NATIONAL PARK.
The
Curren
has
bobbed
irrepressible
tin
one or both of the proposed states.
t Clayton as editor and
proprietor of the
ail thm
DEMOCRATIC
VIKW OK IT.
Delegate Joseph Introduce the Bill for
um
uH suvs he realizes that the
t
Uo0laiu
pyaieuu. Call aud ri euiueed.
a
The scheme, according to Democratic
former
owner of the lai.t ,'nent broke"
the
I'ark Unserve.
in
six
months. Inn Im exne.-taccount, is this. There is now before the
io du,,.tu
territorial committees of the house and
Wasiunqton, April 18. Delegate Jo from this sort of management.
senate a bill to disfranchise the Mormons seph, of New Mexico, has introduced a
The best sale of sheen that has vetheen
of Utah by applying to them a more strin bill to establish a
large public park in made in Dona Ana county occur ed lust
gent test oath than the one recently pro- New Mexico. It. provides for the withweek, when D. Cox sold l.y.m heu.i i
nounced constitutional by the United drawal from settlement of
townships 17, lambs and muttons for
Slates supreme court.
$2.j a head all
IS, 19 and 20 north, of ranges II, 12 and round for
shipment to Omaha. The hheep
13 east. It is to be under the control of
NOT A MORMON IN NEW MEXICO.
were of high giude, aud iu fat, line consecretary of the interior, whose duty dition.
It is now proposed to so extend thenro- the
it
be
shall
to
make
for
the
regulations
visions of the bill as to disenfranchise the
The dead bodv of Peter Bntd! no
Mormons of the territories, includim: New management of the same.
iiuu cuarge 01 jacou Maple's ranch in
These
to
are
for
regulations
the
provide
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. Tnis is
uona Ana county, was found Sunday
done on the plea that the Mormons miiht preservation from injury or spoliation of snort distance
Irom the house. Buhling
mineral
curiositimber,
natural
deposits,
of
colonize
one
the
new
states
and thus
nun ueeii irouoieu lor some months witl
Collection of Kant and Aoeotuita.
secure an ascendency from which thev ties or wonders within the park, ai d brain
disease, and it is supposed that this
their natural condition. The secretary
NOTARY PU 111,10.
TYPEWRITKtt.
could not be dislodged.
leases for building purposes, wasine cause ol his death.
may
grant
WHO
TOLD HIM, PRAY ?
RIE33STT
for terms not exceeding ten veara. of
llie directors of the Las Vegas Com
The real underlying purpose. I am told. small parcels of ground at such
as mercial ciuo neid a meeting .Monday
SANTA KK, N. M,
Hide of '!
places
is that the Mormons of New Mexico ami shall require the erection ol buiidinga for
uuu eiecieu ouicers as lollows
Arizona are Democrats, and if their
the accommodation of visitors. All of Adiu H. Whll more, president; C. C,
can be effected it is not the p'oceeds of these leases and other ijise, lirst vice president; D. C. Winters,
r. a. oRiawoi.n impossible that thece
0L H. OAKTWBIOHT.
proposed states may reieuues mat may De ueriveu irom any bcuiiiu vice president; II. 1. Vaille, sec
be shifted into the Republican column.
source connected with the park to be ex- retary ; and 1 11. fierce, treasurer aud
SOME MORE "IT IS SAID."
pended under hisdirectiou in the manage- assistant cecretary.
Uood mutton
At all events, it is said, this is the ment of the same and the construction of
in 1890 will be
road
and bridge paths. He to provide Higher than they sheep
L,
have been before iu
only plan by which the Republicans can
wna Tim
secure their control, and tnat thev will asjainst the wanton destru ction of the tii.li twenty years. The east is depending
and game found within the park and
carry it into effect there can be no doubt,
uigeiy uu me west lor its mutton supinasmuch as both committees have prac- against their capture aud destruction for ply. Not a week but what a f'lil train
MEXICO.
the
of
and
purpose
merchandizing
profit. load oi corn lalted sheep goes from Chi
tically agreed to report the bill favorably.
He is also to cause all pertons tres- cago to ew
ork uml Boston. New
passing on the park after the passage of Mexico can fatten sheep and send them
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Dm
general bankloc bn.lneM eo4 eullelu petronece f the nubile.
this act to be removed.
to the Boston market cheaper than the
New Kuglaud farmer can
NOMINATIONS.
possibly do it. L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. 0. STMMflNfi.
W are Manufacturer!!' Areata for the well known
CONGRESSIONAL.
Washington, April, 18. The president
Track laying on the Deining & Sierra
"
sent to the senate the following nominaMadre road was commenced yesterday.
tions: Registers of land ollices, William
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
It will pass through ihe rich mining
SENATE.
reTaylor Hailey, Idaho; John II. Shupe,
gions of. the Sierra Mud res, touching
have removed their
Washington, April 18. Sanders and
Koseburg, Ore. Receivers of public
other iinpoMuut points in
mouey, Jay R. Sanborn, Coner d'Alene, Power, the new Montana senators, were northern Mexico.
'Ihe
entire
system
Idaho; Robert McCalley, Walla Walla. in their seats, their desks having been will comprise lo.OOO miles and lias
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST' Flour, the
been
Bide. Under RnttH;di'."i Ly tllu .Mi.Aiu.ii
W.T.
placed on the Republics
A
finest flour in the market.
Mubrio,
of
ii.o
tcrma
tiio jeouiution presented at
KlVEfc AND UAUBOlte.
been
has
to
organized
place a
the executive session by Hoar, Sanders company
EICY
BODY
PEA.
CREAM
of
house
The
line
committee
renowned
on
on
rivers
and
world
Pacific
to
the
sieauiers
In
be
thf,
run
rtock
We keep
by lot to the iu connection with tins new road.
to a New and Curauodloa. ataud on
harbors has completed its appropriation, and Power were assigned
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
bill. The total appropriation is a little classes of senators w hose terms expire in
Two
18SI3 and 181)5
maishuls1
made
a
to
visit
deputy
respectively.
over $20,000,01)0. The following sums are
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
Among the bills introduced was one by No Mali's Lund recently ami captured
named for Texas ports : Sabine i'ass, $300,
an auienumeut to the Dave Collins and Harry Averly.who were
Reagan
The beat stock of Horses and CUri-lageproposing
000 ; Galveston hay ship channel, $40,0110 ;
in the
Hack
Bullalo baou, $25,000; Mouth of Trinity, constitution for the election of tenators taken to Paris, Texas, charged with stealaud O m 11 i busses promptly furnished, day aud
a vote of the people.
horses
t altie.
and
Polsom
ing
The
by
idea
Cedar
$10,000;
bayou, $18,150; survey of
The senate bill appropriating $20,0o0 says: The people of thut country have
night, lor Mains and private iwe.
Cypress bavou near Jefferson, $10,000.
These amounts are relutively very liberal. for the improvement of the military reser- hud no protection from thieves, until the
vation known asPort Wulla Walla, W.T , establishment oi the com there with jurisieU InJUrjre
WESTERN
PETITIONS.
Manufacturer 0f all wade of Mib explosives, flood always fresh. We
was passed ; also, a house bill for the ap- diction over them. It bus been a big inSenator Cullom presented a petition pointment and retirement of John C. dustry, and many parlies have been in
Db.NVhlt. COLO.
81.,
office 1453 AltAPHOE
burg, eolo.
IX.
of killing beeves and taking
JUT OO TO TUI
signed by many citizens of Ohio, Illinois, treinontas major general of the United the
By upportlng Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone
the hind quarters into Kansas aud ColoIowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, States army.
The house bill to transfer the revenue rado and selling them for cent a pound.
Colorado, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
North and South Dakota and Washington cutter service from the treasury to the
praying that sugar, lumber, salt, binding navy department was then taken up.
NEWSPAPER NOl'ES.
twine and materials entering into their
HOUSE.
: 1858
1890
AND SE0ST ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
composition be admitted free of duty and
El Monitor, a new Spanish weekly at
that a cut f at least 50 per cent be made
The bill was called up amending the
is
for
Taos,
that
work
'a
Fluh. Oame and Ponltrr of all kind a
good
Fmh
doing
on all woolen, cotton and linen fabrics.
vulley
alien land law so as to permit foreign capOrm Pay and Night. The Kent Cook. In the City, anil obliging anefttalty.
Senator Plumb presented a resolution ital to he invested iti mines of gold, silver advancement.
Walter.
The taolf will he U..1IhI with the lie.t Ihe markt afford. Mce rurnlnhed
Editor Metcalf, of the Las Cruces Reof the Newton, Kas., board of trade pro- and lead, tin, cinnabar aud copper.
roi.ma, llllllard Hall and Wine l'arlora In onnneetilu with Keataurant. Ua
testing against the imposition of any duty
Pending discussion the morning hour publican, is erecting a $5,000 residence.
applied with the Heat Wlnea, Llquore aud Clear.
on ores containing lead imported from expired.
Alleged jokes about the proverbial poverty
Mexico, and favoring the negotiation of a
The house then went into committee of of the journalist ure now iu order.
the whole on the military academ y approUeo. K. Camus, formerly editor of the
reciprocal treaty with that country.
IRRIGATION
LEGISLATION.
priation bill, aud after a short time occu- New Mexico News and Piess, at one time
in its consideration the committee published in Baton, is now doing eportor-la- l
Congress recently ordered an investiga- pied
work ou the New Vork Herald.
tion of the subterranean water supply rose aud the bill passed.
The contested election case of Tosey vs.
The Silver Belt, published at Globe,
available for irrigation between the 97tii
or
bho
and 104th meridians, and Judge Oregoiy, Parrett from the 1st Indiana district was A. T., has just entered upon its thirteenth
then taken up.
volume. The Belt is an excellent paper
who has made a special study of the
The committee on elections reported aud is a
waters of the Arkansas, Platte
power in Arizona's building up.
of
the silting memand Canadian river regions for many unanimously in favor
Rafael
Romero is positively itchHon.
ber
was
and
ttie report
adopted.
years past and from the development of
The contested election case of Bolen vs. ing to get into the newspaper business,
which he predicts great things, has been fiuchauan
from theUlh districtof Virginia lie wilt shortly issue a weekly DemoSan Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plan, SANTA FE, N. N.
placed in charge of the field work between was next called
up and a resolution con- cratic paper at Mora to be called El Eco.
the 35th and 43d parallels and from the
of
the
the
member
right
sitting
Col. Jim Chatham, editor of the Sun97th meridian to the lO.td. This takes in tinuing
western Kansas and Nebraska, eastern was adopted.
day Herald of Nogales, A. T., is not only
a literary genius, but he is the dandy
Colorado, the neutral strip, a part of the
The Striker.
Munchausen of the frontier Associated
Indian territory, the Texas pan handle and
N.
18.
anticiAs
Nashua,
April
H.,
New
Mexico.
Press.
northeastern
He expresses
pated, the strike of the employes of JackMr. Myron R. Stowall, lately connected
great dissatisfaction with the slow prog- son's
mills occurred yesterday.
The
ress made by congress toward a settlewith the Denver Republican and a clever
ment of the irrigation question, but re- weavers and aninuets have all gone out. aud enterprising writer, has taken the
The mills were shut down, and 800
gards this official investigation as a long
position of associate editor on the Las
and important step in the right direction, hands are out on a demand for an in- Vegas Optic.
of wages.
crease
THE PICTURESQUE
and admits that the irrigation problem is
VALLEY.
The Lincoln Independent proposes to
Chicago.
Porty employes of the Chireceiving a fair thare of attention considsoon
issue
an
Pecos
illustrated
struck
last
lias
valley
cago
night
Light compauy
ering how imperfectly ita importance is
and irrigation edition, and w ill isagainst a reduction of wages. They are
understood and realized.
sue from 5,0b0 to 15,000 copies, which
workto
all
the
r
gas
1
endeavoring
organize
Gem-b4
'ttsBiUnfl
Stock
aiust
of
A
PLUM
FOR
ST.
Complete
LOUIS.
Largest
ers in the city, aud it is barely possible will be scattered all over ihe east.
I hare npened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Upper Paeea, near Cooper1!
There is one clause of the bill which that there w ill be a general stiike and
The sale of the Santa Fe Sun was com- where touiUta aud the cltizena of Netr Mxlao will
m ; i .
Carried la tU Entire South w
have every aoeoaaodatiea
passed tbe house yesterday, defining the the city left in darkness.
pleted yesterday. Mr. Burnett sold his while enj..l. b an outiu lu llila delightful aput.
d
The striking carpenters, numbering
interest and also his one year's
jurisdiction of United States courts,
which may not be entirely satisfactory to 3,000, paraded through the principal lea-- e of the Clark and Victory interest,
Dally Stage, to and from Olorleta on ihe A., T. ft S. F.
the people of the west.
streets yesterday afternoon. Large crowds Messrs. J. H. Crist, of Rio Arriba counThe 8th circuit, as constituted,
gathered along the route, and occasional ty, and Walter J. Davis beirg ihe buyers.
the states of Arkansas, Kansas, cheers of sympathy greeted the
It is said the money consideration involved
Missouri, Colorado, Nebraska, the Dako- was $850.
Ji. M.
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year...

suushiue:

of perpetual

postmasters appointed by Mr. Harrison

miner at $'i por day consumes
considerable more than the Mexican peon
at 00 cents a day. The figures of trade
show that this territory is a better consumer and buys more of Kansas products,
especially iu the matter of grain, hay and
vegetables, than the whole of Mexico.
With our low grade silver and lead mines
working and the New Mexico miner busy,
Kansas will not be the loser; quite the
reverse, it w ill be the gainer, and that
greatly.

Mexico.
Long live the state of Xew Mexico!
Long may her Has: wave
!

New MiixiL-- is eltiu along all right
in Yanliiiigtuii and lier chances for admission are
daily.
Tub fee eystem
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go, state or no
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To the Editor oi the New Mexican.
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that seems to be the logic of the situation.
application.
An iMuimuuioatlons inteuciod (or pnMioatiou
our conmuxt be aceumpanieil by the writer's imme aiul We can not consistently say that
tddruss not for publication but as an evidence
for feeling just
blamed
be
can
temporary
to tbe
of good
iaith, and should bo addressed sbonld
ediim-- .
Letters pertuume to business
a little off in the matter. Human nature
Nnw Mkxicas I'riutiuK Co.
be addressed to
of ReSanta Ke, New Mexico. is human nature even with editors
ho
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who
are
per
Nkw Msxi'TtTli' the oldest news-aiienearly
jMF-ipapers,
publican
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post r
fect as men can well be.
e Territory ami lias a law and srow-nOUice in
circulation among the intelligent and
nor!e of rhe lonthu-evrWhen it comes to the question of adKill DAY, AI'HII, IS.
mitting Mexican lead ores, mined by
farpeon labor, free of duty, the Kansas
Uirkau for the state of New Mexico! mer had better remember that the
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ii You Have

senutcrs
In Beating the
CONSUMPTION.
elect from the new state of Montana,
BRONCHITIS,
state
the
on
ques
Joseph
rlht, justice ami political honesty were behavior
more amusing
more
and
becomes
SCROFULA,
tion
vindicated.
with the urogress of time. A few days
COUCH or COLD.
The English papers are now calling ago he is reported as having broken out
THROAT AFFECTION,
Emiu Bey !y his real name, i.dwarit in a peculiarly Iresh and original manner
WASTING of FLESH,
for
in
was
the
Sehmitzer. That's what he gets
going on tho subject. The place
Or anil l:israse trhere the Throat and
lio'isc of representatives, and the occasion
with Germany,
Lunij are Inflamed, lack of Strength ot
Xerre Power, you can be reHeted and
was the consideration of the bill for the
Cured by
8ay, boys, it looks as if we were Roing admission of Wyoming. OurOjoCaliente
o get there, does it not? Now keep up statesman nrotested with alleged earnest
EMULSION
the good work, and push it along with ness that New Mexico possessed the pop
OF
ulation, the wealth and the intelligence
might and main.
to entitle tier to admission also, but what
Organization and united action must had lie done to bring about the result so
With Hypophosphltes.
characterize the conduct oi the Republi- devoutly to be wished? Nothing! In
Palatable as Milk.
Ante for Scotl'n Emulsion, and M no
can party in the coining campaign. There nnre. simple
nothing!
explanation or solicitation, induce you to
ia work to he done, and plenty of it.
Wyoming, through her delegate, had a
New Mexico,
accent a substitute.
bill "belore the house.
tliroutih her delicate, had nothing ot the
by nil
the
Wells,
rates
Targo
The
charged by
kind, nor had Mr. Joseph even bent li is
Y.
SCCTT & BOWSE, Chemists,
Express company throughout this terri- prejudice enough to introduce a bill simibe
to
bill,
the
east
the
from
character
regulated.
in
and
lar
yet
Wyoming
tory
TUT
he makes a weak and ludicrous spectacle
RANTJEN'S
They are too exorbitant and too much of
himself by all'ecting to insist that
Hear this in mind.
of a tax on business
New Mexico ought to bo admitted as
WITH 5U9P tNSHRT
well as Wyoming. His position at the
are
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tist

Office upstairs in Knhn building.
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 6 p.m. SANTA rK

D. D. S.
E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,
oi
tne
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Devotes his entire attention to
Dcutal surecry. Ollice hours 10 to 12 ana t to
Kooni 18 Hotel Capitol Dunning, raiacc
sien-aii-

.

HuccesBOrto IJr.

D. W.

Faspseasal frtaUmg- - 9Xtiljiary sm aa a a
teaslTS Umm at the tatoM and saaieiaeaatl

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Otoi C. M. Creamer's Urag Store. a
8 tola, 8 to
UlKFICE HOUliS,

fad sailajas lot TjraM. Oataweoa.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

KEAL

WIIXIAM WHITE,

Sun-eyoand U. S. Deputy Mineral
ourvnj-orLocations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Infoiuiation relRlive to Spanish aud Mexican
land grauts. Olliccs in Klrschner rlloca.seconu
Hoor, Banta re, ri. m.

U. S. Deputy

BXaAmC BOOXB,

J. W. OL1NGEB.

CHECK BOOKS

UID SPEC A1XT
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fiaauar SU.,

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
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the Urge sad complete rrinAtef Depart
namt ef tke DAILY SW KXXICAN
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ptepaMHl to da ell klnas
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Job Printing

Newsjepot!
3HORT

NOTICaa,

Freeh Candles a Specialty. Pine Clears,
Tohaceo. Notions, Bta.

LOW PRICES,
FINK WORK.
PROMPT
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RUPTURE
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rr MmIi aareheee,
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PeiBphleta of Kleix rrepei
We aaahe
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.

RATON.

MEXICO

NTTTiW

S. S.

BEATY
DKAI.EIt IN

Staple. & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS, PKODUCE, HAY, OUAIX.

Corner Water and Bridge Sts.,

Specialties of Hay, Grai i and Potatoes received ly ear load and
for sale at lowest market i iees. The finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my customers.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
BAST SIDE OF TOE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
CluT) Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
H.eft

Ceotrally

N. M.

Located,

tuttrel)

-

TEEMS

UlALECER

BOOT

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

1

Bast Bids of the

1

!'

HOTand COLD BATHS

W.J. SLAUGHTER,

C I
N The MEvrDKiCAN

Gold
1; diver Wlj Lead HI; Vopper
)
othe
Bpeolal Contracts to IMiulug Uoinpaulea aud alalia.
Cash mast be remitted with each
ttawple.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT

The

-:-

JIN

Bnfferlnc from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ero.. 1 will
send a valuable treatiao (sealed) containing full
particulars for homo cure, FRCf; of charge. A
splendid medical work 1 should be read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Addraev

San

-:-

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

A WEAK MAN

TO WEAK

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W SaA tVAOMMBMT.
TKIVTI.V JT1KST GLASS.

RBFITTKD AND KKrtTKNlHMCD.
1011.V18TI,1

BKAUUVAKVIUtt

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All
'

X .all

Keeps on band a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Flue Shoes; aim the M llum and the
Cheap grades. 1 would cad especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip W Al.KEK Boot-- , a boo
(or meu who do heavy work and need s soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and staudard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. W

In Proportion.

Proprietor.

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfeetly restore his
vitality by the Great ofAustralian
vigor endThe
remarkable oures
Remedy.
hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private comstampli k out quackery.
plaints are everywhere
The medicine, a phyniciau's Rift lo sulierlng-buanity, will be sent free to those afflieted.
Address
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
800 Mark ct etreet. Ban Frautiaco

TTSmt TSTABDAM PAPtS

Shoes, Leather and Findings

STONE BUILDING, CEltUILLOS, N. Al.

f"?

"S1?.8
Metals

New, NeatvFirst Class

Jk

,

& Chemist
er
Assay
Barbershop
TBRTTHIHO

Bill atosAs ef eresr assiiikjalii , mme
smell
rstottag aae teal withers am.'
dlapatok. Betlsastss rssv Week Rale'
to ante
Wo usm eke

Hosts

HENRY W. KEARSINC.

ALHAMatf&M

Stock Certificates.

J. G. SCHUMANN.

rrradaMark.

MH

to be Pure Pull Han ja

in hand the gfnutne La FanUnla Cigar, guaranteed

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

A

SlVw

fall particulars apply to

outbrast cor. Plaza,

sakta:fe.
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-
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Warranty Deeds Given.

MAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

I

T

AND

-I

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

--

These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on that easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laad far
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Hits
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cress
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can nee lire special rates on the raflr
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 100 acres
er more of land.

CLOSE: FIGURIMli!
MODERN METHODS:
SKILLED MECHANICS!

flans and Hpeelilcatlous furnished on application, uorreaponaenev outiuii.u.OtHfWB..
M
Co M ....
Conio
waiuei i vf
Lower 'Frisco Street

X.-.-srcr,--;

U

fW Mm Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and fjpruatw
ne hundred miles of large irrigating canals bive been built, or
re in course ef construction, with water fur 75,000 acres of land.
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DK. W. G. MOBLEY,
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SUBOXOrl.
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H. SLOAN, M.
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PHYSICIANS.

Anulo-Saxo-
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SALE.

IFOIR

f. CONWAY. 8. 8. FOSKY. W. A. HAWaiBO.
HAWKINS,
CONWAV.POBKY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
i
New Mexico, rrouipc attsntiou mveu
inirusted to our care. Practice In all
I basinosB
the courts of tho territory.
JC. A. FISKK,
AnmA anrf rml1iH,.lr)r At. UV. f. U. BOX
N.
Ke,
M., practices in supreme and
Banta
"K,"
all district courts oi new aieicu. oyww
toution given to mining and bpaulsn aua siexle an lana giant luigaiiuu.
r. w. CLlfVl
J. H. KNARBBL.
T. B. CATON.
CATKON, KNABUKL & CI.ANCT,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
I banta
rractice in an
Fe, New Mexico,
Courts in the Territory, onooi inennnwiuue
at all tiuies ill riant a i'e.

lands

and

Valley

T.

Tt .tinorinr ATPflilano rroven In million o(
homes tor more than a quarter ol a centHry.
used by the United States (loveriimet. !
dorsed by tho rtea.is of the Oreat umveniuv
neanmui.
(he stTonirent, Purest, aim most does
not contain
Piice's Oream Baking Powder
Sold only la Cam.
A nimouia, Lime, or Alum.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.
SEW YORK.

HKNKY L. WAIHO,
ill practice in ineseverai
Att.om.iv at
court of tiie territory. Proinpt attuution (tlveu
to ali bUHiuess luiruslwl to am care
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Mountain

Choice

Train.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TBKMSl

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

TII1ER .

G. W.

MEYLEBT Propr

HOUSE

Prof. F. C. FCvTLEH. Hoodua. Conab

WTSHORNS sh

Silver City, New Mexico.
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death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
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relieves wind, regulates the bowels, an
the union, the ratio being as follows;
B 4NKS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Merchant and others are hereby re
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthNew Mexico.
Albuquerque,
whether arising from teetning or other minded thut the New Mexican is pre
First National Bank.
M kthodiht EpweoPAL Church.
Lower ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
e
causes.
cents
a
Twenty-fivKittle.
Second Ntl inal Bank.
pared to do their printing on short notice
DISTANCES.
San aniico St. Rev. (i. 1. Fry, l'aa- and at reasonable rates. Much of tlie job
LNSUKAKCE t G E NTS.
tor, residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Shiloh's Vital tier
Phkkbythrian Church. Grant St. Rev, 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
Is what you need for constipation, loss of printing now going out of town should
Wm. Berber.
(jeorge (i. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar from Trsinidad. 216 miles ; from Alba
ON THE PLAZA,
ippetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol come to the New Mexican ollice. There
John Gray.
endon (ianlena.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
in no better excuse for sending out of
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Church ok tmk Hly Faith (Epis- miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from lot
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euts per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Rev. Angeles, 1,032 miles; trom ban fran
town for printing than there is for sending
copal). Upper Pa' ace Avenue.
Edward W. Moany, B. A. ((Jxon),
A. Staab, Wh
Merchaiidlse.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merIt costs money to live.
Cathedral Ht.
ELEVATIONS.
You bet. Why, I paid $2 the other chants should consider these things. The
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Conokkuaitunal Chdrch. Near the
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S. S. Beaty.
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M. Meet
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Meeta on the second Monday of each its source),
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high
K. D. Franx.
month. W. B. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis, (Testique road) 7,171; Agua Pria, 6,48u;
irmses, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei the old gentleman, raising his right foot.
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Ctetieimilla
6.025;
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No. 1,
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corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Catarrh C'ui'ed
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C.;P. H. Rutin. Pena lllauca), o.lizo; hanaia mountains
tively cures piles, or no pay required, lt Health
i
Warner ft HafTner.
and sweet breath secured bv
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Recorder.
Did
l'lacers,
10,608;
(highest point),
BANTA FK LODGE OF PKRFUCTION,
Shiloh's
'
Catarrh
!'nce
or
fifty
cents per
Remedy.
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
money refunded, rnce
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. B. R. Meets on the third 6.801: Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
cents. iNasai injector tree. v. A,. Dreamer.
hot., for sale ny u. m. oreamer.
Mouday of each mouth. Max. Krnst, V. M.
5,584 feet in height.
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

au

MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
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Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

11

With a Capacity of
ADOLPH

7

Barrels per

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
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MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.
Santa Fr,

the new Mexican
i

CKNTENNIA L KNCAMPM KNT, I. O. O. F.
Meeta second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhu, Bcrlbe.
FAKAUIBK LOliUK, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F.
Beet every Thursday evening. Chas. C, Probst,
N. Q.: Jan. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTI.AN
LOOOK. No. 8. I, 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. G.:
A. J. Griswold, secretary.
BANTA FK XOOOB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Brat and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger C. C. ;
0. H. (jregg, K. of R. and 8.
GKKMANIA
LOUtiK, No. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C; F. G. McKarland, K. of R. and 8.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about

theancie it city:

Sol, Sptngel tiers;.

Duuuuisrs.
C. M.

Creamer.

The A lobe Palace, north side of the
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
nlaza. has been occupied as an executive
Abe Gold.
mansion Bince 1680. the first sovernoranc
Sol, Lnwititkl ft Son.
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev ;als) being juan ue wrerimu
MISCELLANEOUS.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
F.
Sehnepple, Bakery.
1693.
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in
A. Klrsehner, Meal Shop.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Recorder.
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo John Olinger, Undertaker ft Kmbalmer.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
A. Boyle, Flutist.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
J. WeltMier, Book Store.
Romero, President; Goo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M. "The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
Grant Klvenburg, Nursery, Ice Merchant.
Creamer, Treasurer,
1710.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2367, G. U. O. 0. F. year
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
The oldest dwelling house in the
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
D. it. Chase, Photographer.
N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
United Mates is located near San Miguel
W.
U.
A.
No.
0.
8,
J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
GOLDEN LODGE,
before the Spanish
built
was
church.
It
Vv
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Sol. Lowltikl ft Sou, Livery Stable.
B. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lludhelm,
conquest.
Tra'ister Teams, Coal
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad- Dndrow ft Hughes.
Recorder.
and l.tiuiuer.
CAKLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
instead a grand modand
crumbling
ually
W. 8. Slaughter. Barber.
arst anc third Wednesdays of each month, al
ern stone structure is building. The old
theiiAiall, south side of the plaza.
UnTKI.S.
dihedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
Palace Hotel.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
and used as a strategic military point by
Fearless, free, consistent
to its editorial opto- ions, hamper
ed by no
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Tlltt'3 Pills
eth.
Ttiedy Pptlc, theofdobllHftled.Tdh
work oC mlud wr
r from
In
or
drlulA
exposure
body,

cs

Malarial Regions.

the moat trertlal
will ftnl Tatt' Pills
rwtoratlvo ever off evoU tho uli erlug
lavaUd.

Them Fairly.
Try
vlroMtni bodT. Dnrs blood, stronar

the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after liesieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of ir lerest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the Q. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
.
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, I aiung in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
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Spitz.

J. R. Hudon.
CUP U'lllSE.
John Conway.
UARPKNTEKS.
A. Windsor.
W. a. Gibson.
Simon Fllger.

Path-Finde-

THE CITY
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CLABENDON POULTRY YARD;
BOGS FOR HATCHING.
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Bone. Ovater Shell. Mm Srr.
Konntalna

Gronnd
and Imperial Eg.
Drinking
rood. Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sont re, N. M.

FE

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every

assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
BMrTDdatcheerriilmludnlIlraBi
city. Her people are liberal and enterSOLD
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unDACITIUi: For LOST or F ATXTNO KANHOODi doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
of BpdTaiiil Mind: Elfcot
T Weknw
labor of all kinds
gTTTy
of T,m
or Excesses in Old or Young and a tannery. Skilled
Kj J Xb JJ
How ti, Unlirt. Mi
is in demand at good wates. The cost of
RftbMI. Koblf WASHtMin O .? KHilorMl
IIOHB TBKATB1WT- - Bt.lfli l
l living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
lfclil
tad Forvlpn CmiatriM both inside and snbarban, U MmMj adV
lea tMtirV tnm 41 Bll9 TvrriloriM.
U
Booh, bill vipluiiitlun, tni) prooSj
(Mesa nltotacA.
A

Exchang Hotel.
JEWELERS.

ine uev. Dr. primrose when you
ere stealing the cake, my young frieud,
hat thought did you have?
Little Johnnie thought nobody was
looking. Epoch.
Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike vour little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
few doses a positive cure. All thioat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
sample ixittle is given you free and tlie
emedy guaranteed by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

A critic says Putti holds a llih note for
a long time. There is very little Butisfac
tion in this for us, as we never have had
occasion to give her one of ours. Yonk
ers Statesman.

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
ntiiloli 8 oure. u. M. i;reaiuer.
And bronchitis

Do your borders lout' around your par
lor in the evening?
No; my daughter is learning to play on

the piano.

lsoston Conner.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
Mrs. Green I wish 1 could discover opiate- - giving in the form of soothing
by mothers give their children
some way to prevent Johnnie from wear- syrup.
such deadly poison is surprising when
ing out his shoes so fast.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Mrs. Brown Why dont you make a troubles by
using Acker s Baby hoother.
messenger boy of him? Yonkers States- lt contains no opium or morphine, bold
man.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Notice to the Publie.
What do you find is the first requisite
Santa Fb, N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates take effect March 25, in business?
1890, via A., T. & S. F. li. K. :
Pluck! returned the dealer in live goose
f 19 50 feathers.
first class limited to Kansss City
Harper's Bazar.
27 M
First dais limiled to Chicago
24 60
First class limited to St. Louis
That
Hacking Cough
W. M. Smith,
be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Agent A., T.&8 F. K. K. Co. Can
W e ifi'arantee it.
U. M. Creamer.
Can it be only 6 o'clock? said John
opening his watch. There goes the
whistle.
That's not the whistle, dear, put in
Mrs. John. It is the new cook singing in
Architect and Practical Builder
the kitchen. Harper's Bazar.
A Necessity of Health.
WATER STRKKT, near Exchange. Hotel. ;
It Is a prime necessity of health that the

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by tu

late 28th legisla-

V

W. G. GIBSON.

of the bowels should be kept regular, but
the was; '0 overcome a temporary fit of constipation, or to remedy chronic costiveeess, Is not
to deluge the stomach and drench the bowels
1th purgatives of violcut aud painful actl ui.
The bappv medium bi Iwien an inoperative and
vi dent cathartic Is Ho.de ter's Stomach Bitters
which acts just fUllli lently upon the bowels to
relax tbem althout palu, and which beluga
the
v liolesome tunic as wed as aperient, ha
effect of strengthening bo h them and the stoui-acaud prom. t.iiK the well oeiugoi ihe whole
internal economy. The removal of bile from the
nlood, lucreased activity of the liver, u.ually
dormant in eacs ol costiveness, and sound dibeuedcem inedi-c- l'
gestion 10I ohs the nse of this
e, as ttioiugh .nd genial in its effects as it is
in
Rheumatism,
lompnsitiou.
safe and pure
lever and ague, kidney troubles and debllliy are
also remedied bv It.
ai-not always
Why is it that the good
which
a Sunday
was
the
question
happy?
school teacher in an uptown church put
to her class of boys last rjuuaav. 'mere
was a dead silence for a moment, aud
then a little fellow piped out.
Because they're thinkin' of the fun

they ain't bavin'.

Springfield Union.

WE OFFER OU WEALTH
current information
By giving you the

utilize your
necessary to intelligently
Kan ana Oitv
f u ti. no. The
uieiuio.
j
paper,
Weekly Journal a
in every ieavu.ro urawaury 10
complete
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree
can be had fer ai.OO
make it
w
have received this
free from Dlaeua and Insect Pests.
per year. Those ho the
ARTHUR BOYLE.
campaign need
valuable paper during
Agent for the Nixon Noaale ft Machine Co no introduction. To all others we say, try
Is prepared to take order for eprsvtns it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubOrchard with Nixon's Little Giant M
will forward
chine awl Climax Spray Noaxle and fn lishers of this paper aud he Kansas
sect Poison.
City,
same to nt. Journal Co..
Sollelted.
Osmsvoadtm
F. O. kox tO, But Fe, It. M Mo.
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The
New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

Now is the tints to subscribe
TO

North

THB

American

Revo

A rranrementH have been made for tht.
imlm.
year which will maintain lor tne Keview Its ua
rivalled position among periodicals, and rend,
it essential to everv reader in America who de
sires to keep abreast of the times. From month
to month tomes of commanding interest ir.
every Held of human thought aud action will Lu
treated ol In its paces by representative writers
whose words and names carry authority wi.u
them.
TUe forthcoming volume win oe sigiiauzea ny
the discussion ol questions of high publie Interest hv the foremost men of the ti.ue, uotablv bv
a controversy on free Trade and Protection iu
toe development, ui Amen-catheir bearing uponCommerce
between tho twe
Industry and
most famous living statesmen of England aud
America.
THB RIGHT HON. W. K. GLADSTONE

AHO

Subscription

The

North

Com-

plete, first-clabindery
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with the
Ruling and .binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-stan

. BLAINE.
BON. JAMES
The discussion, embracing the most ImporUn
an American period
to
made
contributions ever
i...i .ui Hytrin in the .Isniiarv number.
it'i. . .ioniflcRiit fact as showing the untwr
tio.l
Uritv nd usefulness of this Derlod
ii.hiu .mmn; ufouiuu
Leal, BD(1 Its Wide limueui-that the circulation of the Norlh Am rlcau
Review is greater than tnaioi luuuuramsn
can aud English Keviews combiued.
Price. Postage
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Rate War HI ill on TcmlnE'
Itrtnet A Knninr Almul
--

The narrow gaugo Inst night got orders
to meet the Santa F e cut, so both roa- s
are now selling tickets to Chicago for f
But a further cut is probable before night.
tier.
Precinct 24, La Liendre ; 6, Concepcion Yesterday the Missouri Pacific an10, Chanento;
38, Los Torres; 43, San nounced a $0 rate from Pueblo to Missouii
river points, which, taking the local rates
Augustine.
Precinct 41, Los Esteritos ; lit, La Junta at present
prevailing, will permit a Santa
111, Las Colouias, 21, Santa Rosa.
Fean to go to St. Louis for $23.(13. This
is a cut of $12.40 over the old rate.
FIXED FOR THE START,
Iteming is putting on real airs since
construction work was commenced on
Further Detail as to the Depurture of the Sierr Madre line. A dispatch says:
"A Mexican company has been organthe Oelegalea for Washington.
ised to place a line of steamers in conAll arrangements were completed to nection with the new line to run between

;

tion."

Compensation will be based on the per
capita in thickly settled districts and per
diem in sparely settled districts. This
matter has not yet been linally determined by Mi'jor Sanchez.
Thus far and subject to revision the
counties have been apportioned
into districts :
SANTA

KK

COINTY.

Seven districts, divided as follows :
1 recinct 14,
Lhmiayo; lo, Santa Ornz
10, Espanola; 1, l'ojowiiie; 2, Tesuque.
Precinct ',), upper Santa Fe.
Precinct 1, lower Santa Fe.
Precnv to, Agua Fria No. 6, Cienega;
is, J.a r.ajaoa; t si, San Ildelont-oPrecinct 11, iolden; 17. Chihli.
Precinct No 8, (jalisteo; 12, Canoncito;
id, uiorieta.

,

about half that number. Twenty dele
gates have already received transporta
tion to Chicago and return, ami
transportation was issued for nearly as
many more, and will be forwarded to the
railwav agents in the towns where the
respective delegates reside. These agents
have also been notified to inform the
delegates at once that transportation ha
been issued for them, so that thev can be
fully prepared to start on the Sunday
traiu from the south.
Las Vegas will be the matn point of
rendezvous, and from there sleeping car
births will be taken. Agent Smith, of
the Santa re, wired Albuquerque
directing that at least twenty births be re
served for delegates.
The train on which the delegates will
depart is the east bound reuuiar number
4, which starts from Kl Paso and reaches
the following points en route at the hour
Las ( ruces, Sunday afternoon
given
at 3 ;1J ; Kincon, 4 :.) p. in. ; San .Marciai
7:40p m.; Socorro, !);17 p.m.; Albu
querque, 12:20 a. in. on Monday next
Cerrnlos, 3 :i)8 a in. on Monday ; Lamy,
4 :o0 a. m. ; l.as
egas, 8 :loa. in. ; Spring'
'T, 11 ;08 a. in., arriving at Raton for din
ner on Momiay, where the last delegates
will betaken on board. The Santa Fe
delegation will leave on the 3:25 train
Monday morning and join the southern
delegation at Lamy junction.
At Kansas Citv and Chicago arrange'
nients have been made fur giving theNew
Mexico delegates hearty greetings en
route to the nai ional capital.
y

Topolobaoipo and China and Japan
points. This distance will be shortened
by this route 800 miles or two davs between Hong Kong and New York. Iteming, where this road connects with the
American system, will be the centering
point of five railroads."
A daisy new folder has
just been issued
by the A., T. & S. F It gives the traveler
much information relative to the southwest.
President Manvel has gone to California on a flying trip. Several directors
of the company are also looking over that
region.
It was rumored on the streets yesterday
afternoon that at the meeting of the T. A
P. people in Dallas Tuesday, Judges
Magiillin and DaviB, as representatives of
Receiver Chas. Davis, had been made a
proposition by Mr. Gould for tliepurchase
of the White Oaks road, and that an answer would be given as soon as Receiver
Davis, who was then en route to Dallas,
could arrive. FJl Paso Times.
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xhnri
hIiuii or ph(iKiliRU powdern.
Holt;
only In crhr. Y Koyal Hiking I'owder Co.,
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Agent for
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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BUCICBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
F'resh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE
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CHASE,

Atelier on The
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TEUIUTOJUAL TIPS.

.illlirrt-lt-f1'- -

mrinm.V

ROADS,

PpTinct ;ti, Prna Hhinc.i; 15, Kincon
lilanco ;;.!. Canon Manulitas
Los Pispensas.
Puerto de Luna; 17 Puertc
1'rccmrt
le Luna; o3, Alamo Gordo; 27, FortSuui

(lav bv the ollicers of the New Mexico
bureau of immigration for the departure
of the Washington delegates.
The question of transportation was inr
mediately adjusted as soon as the facts
were brought to the attention of the A
T. & S. F'. ollicmls.
The hitch arose he
cause of the fact that about forty delegates
are to go on the trip when it was at first
thought that the number would reach only

I

T?rr .r

I

.'.". IVnanv)

nro busy times nt (he olT'ne of ol
To-ila-

. Wl.

.guil r;

.Manuelitiis.

v
Census Enumerator Sanchez.
u
reporter for the Nt Mexican spent an
nour there taking notes of the work. A
great many applications for appointment
w enumerators
have already been re
.reived, but thus far no appointments
lave been decided upon. The enumerators imit he men of intelligence good
penmen, and able to do the work in the
Kng'i;Ii language. They must reside in
the district in which they are appointed, except if no competent man is
lound in that dislriit he may be appointed from any other part of the county. 1'oliiica don't count ; competent
have the preference. Appiica-- t
ons for the position of enumerator mutst
bo made on blank forms, which will he
went on re(;iet.t at the ollice of New Mexico's supervisor of census. These blanks
are very rigid in funu the applicant bus
to fid it out in his own handwriting;
is
required to "make a brief statement as to
place of birth, present legal residence, the
principal facts of education and professional or business experience, including a
statement of all national, state, county,
or municipal otlices held at any time, arid
the place and nature of present occupa-

An"

Precinct. 28, Cnbra Springs; 45, Canada

reinentina.
Precinct til, F.l Emplazado ; 7, Los Ala
of llif lYnrk of OUtrtottng the
inns; 20. .Inya l.ariia; 14, Sapello; If)
if

Comilies-4Jo;lilit:atici- tK

FRIDAY, AVHIL
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DELIVERY.

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offtars

ACCLIMATED

All FBKSH

and gonrautcd
an renreftftnted.

to tlie trade the UneNt and bent assorted aelectiou of
-:-

NURSERY

-

-:-

-

STOCK

Ever offered In the went.

Fresh green pens at Kmmert's.
Auction! NouhHll Itnnidmce, Kto
The Newhall residence and grounds
will bp sold at public auction to the high
est hinder on the 22il day of april, 1800,
at 11 o'clock a. m., on the premises in
Santa F'e, N. M. The house is a beauti
ful two story brick one, consisting of
six large rooms on the first story and
ample space for more on the second
story. All partition walls are brick and
hard finish, and the building is first class
in every particular, beautiful in style of
architecture, and in thorough order and
particularly well and substantially built.
Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
ami out house. The grounds contain
fruit trees of every variety,
bearing luscious choice fruits" in abundance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes and other
shrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
turesque, desirable and accessible. Terms
will lie made to suit. The window shades,
furniture, etc., would also be sold.
Premises shown at any time by the occupants of the same. This property
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
to secure one of the choicest homes in
Santa F'e.
John Gray, Auctioneer.
Ueo. W. Kwakbkl, Attorney.
Calves feet jelly at No. (i.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

SEND

FOR SIPIRHSTG- tjBF .Satisfaction

PRICE LIST 1890

(iiiaritnt4M-l.j9-

7

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Dr. S. E. Funk will be appointed pension examiner surgeon at Trinidad in the
place of Dr. A. A. While, who declines to
serve.
The Springer Land association is going
to do something with its big farm this
year so as to show visitors what can be
done with New Mexico land when irrigated.
TAOS COINTY
Las Vegas note : Robt. Minims, one of
is divided into five districts:
our leading stock men, sent down to bis
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
ranch yesterday, three fine
Precinct 1, Fernandez de Taos: 4, 1'ln- stallions. They were beauties, and the
citas.
finest looking animals that have been
Precinct 2, Cordovas; 14, Ojo Caliente;
WrttM tha BEST palley for tba Poller holder luaed by U Cvmpaay,
1"). Tres Piedras.
brought, into this part of New- Mexico fur
return! from 8 to 100 per eaat larger dlvldead tha
a long time.
Precinct 5, Arroyo Seco; 6, Arroyo
and all other Oeaapaale
Hondo; 7, liio Colorado.
Great activity in both sheen and cattle
Precinct 11, Cerro; 12, Costillo, upper;
markets is being demonstrated. It bo- 13, Costillo, lower.
gins to remind one of the good old times
Precinct 3, Los Ranches ; 10, Penaseo ;
f six years ago, when every man with
to prodoee In comparison pollolee of Mine data, age and hind
8, El Llano ; 9, Chamisal.
1,000 head of stock was a millionaire in
The
Inanrer CANNOT AFFOH1I to take 11 1TB INSUUArlCM b en
iu
Intending
or
one
ItIO AHHIIM COUNTY
fact,
incipieucy. May we soon
other company when he can get It In
witness tnose times again. Optic.
is divided into six districts.
Precinct 17, Tierra Amarilla; 18, Los
Ihe Gallinas is on a small sized tear.
AJSOU'f TOWN.
being much fuller than anv time since
Ojosjlu, Omnia; 21, Amargo; 22,
E. A. Grunsfeld, one of Albuquerque's last spring.. What a pity that so much
water hourly goes to
Prei'inct 13, Los Pinos; 7, Chama, upa lan-por
The Strongest, the Safewt, th Best.
fine young business men, is rounding up tion of which does waste,
no one anv uood.
per; 8, Chamita; It, Ojo Caliente.
How much better if it were reserved ami
Precinct 10, Canjilou ; 10, El Kito; 13, acquaintances in Santa F'e
ITWI.
Petaca; 14, Vallecito.
Mr. K. F). T itchell received a letter saved, for, not a wet day, but a dry one.
Precinct 3, KiodeChama; 11, Almjnin ; from
Optic.
Washington yesterday containing
12, Coyote; 23, Kito Eaustin; 24, Ua- Navajo nugget from Gallun: A com loon.
the most cheering news as to the status of
ninas.
A new brand of olives at Mo. 6.
pany called the Carrizo Mountain Mining
Precinct 1, Embiido; 2, Rio Arriba.
the statehood movement.
Co., W. A. Smith, president, and Fid. It.
WIO Reward.
Precinct 4, Chimavo: 5. TrucliHs: (.
Ileautiful badges, of blue ribbon print- Somers, secretary, with principal ollice at
UEALEK IN
Ixwt from thetrunkof Mr. Albert Small
Queniado; 25, Ojo Sarco.
ed in gold, were printed by the Nkw
Gallup, N. M., has been organized here
at
the
Palace
the
of
in
hotel,
lor
OHAXT
of
o
the
111111;
COl'NTY
early part
and operating
r
purpose
W
to be worn by the New Mexim stock a Hoe of Toilet
Ten dollars
gold and silver mines in the Carrizo March, one diamond pin.
livided into nine districts.
wilt
co delegation to Washington.
he
Articles of every description-aNfor
to
return
W. Clancy
F.
its
paid
Patterson
mountains,
Precinct 11, Iteming.
mining district,
'
ni
; fuii Hue of
Rev. E. E. Marshall, of Albuqnerquo, Apacne county, a. 1.
re, ami no questions asxeu.
Precinct 10, Iluchka: 9. Shakesneare :
Import- w rites S. T. Keed that he will be in Sauta
Milk luc a quart; 5c a Kuiss, at Colo- A number of Albuquerque's leading
20, Lordsburg.
Ulnars & Imported
PrrciiMt 10, Gold Hill; 22, Oak Grove; Fe on Saturday evening and hold services uizens, among wnom are several cattle ratio saloon.
&.!aIUoruia
inen
14, Malone;8, lower (tila; IS), Carlisle.
men, are organizing a big stock vnrds and
Fresh vegetables, "finest in the land,
iu the M. E. church Sunday, April 20..
and Brim, lies.
Precinct 18, Black Hawk ; 17, Fleming;
trading company. The Santa F'e com at Kinniert's.
First Class Material aud Especially Low Price.
Peter Powers is in from the Pecos to- pany's yards at Wallace will probably be
7, iif.per Gila ; 21, Pine Cienega.
Furnished House to Kent.
Precinct 2, Pinns Altos.
for his new summer uioveu to mat point, anu it is cue inten
day
buying
supplies
tion ot the promoters to do a feeding and
Precinct 3, Silver Citv.
Keautifnllv located; well and
I 16
6th St..
resort on the upper Pecos. Mr. Powers
PUEBLO, COLO
Precinct 1, Central; 13, Santa Rita.
furnished, and consisting of six tine
trading business. A horse exchange will
is
of
tourists to be a feature of the enterprise and live rooms. AlaKiulicent view of the nioun
Precinct 12, Mnnbres Mill; ii, George
expecting a large number
visit his picturesque region this summer. stock of all kind-- will be handled. It is tains.
town ; 5, San Lorenzo; 23, San Juan.
Apply to Gko. W. ICnakbk..
said that T. R. Jones, owner of the Pueblo
Precinct 4, lower Mimbres : lo. Cook's
Atty., t alace Ave., Santa F'e, N. M
Lee
&
T.
brakeman
on
the
Mates,
A.,
Peak.
yards, will take stock in the enternrise
You should try those India teas at No. 6
S. F., fell from a freight traiu this morn- The organizers are now
SIKTUiA COCNTY
casting about for
w
an
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
as badly man-- j
ing east of Glorieta and
energetic ami practical man to nut in
liviiled into four districts.
as
of the concern. It is proba
Precinct 4. Polonnis: 12. Engle; 5. Cu- - gleii. The east bouud passenger train ble manager
that 8. M. F'olsom, one of the leading
chillo Negro; 7, Monticello; 8, San .lose. picked him up. His leg was broken an
Try the Monarch corn at Fmraert's.
uusiness men and hankers ol the town,
lfIn'"h81 LnmDe'i Texaa Flooring at tbe lowaat Hatfcai Mail Wla
Precinct 1, Lake Valley; 2. Hillsbor his feet crushed,
dowl andaDoorR0'1
lie was taken on to ill be president of the new company.
Notice.
ough.
Alas carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
urower.
Las
oiock
Vegas.
Precinct 14, Templar: 3. Kineston: 13.
At a regular meeting of the board of di
A telegram was received by Felix Papa
Tierra l'.lani u.
rectors of the Mutual Building A Loan as
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
POLITICAL
POLNTEItS.
Precinct !), Ilermosa; 11, Chloride; 10, last evening asking if Mr. Locassee, pro
Bociation, ot Santa Fe,
M., the follow
;
io, urauou.
San Pedro has a fine Republican club. ing resolution was missed :
prietor of the Chicago house, Albuquer
Kesolved, Hint the tune when the first
KOCOlillO
COl'NTV,
que, was ere. lbe man referred to was It will cut a caper in Kanta h'e county payment on the second series of stock of
is divided into eight districts.
in the city yesterday morning and seemed politics this year.
the association shall be due be and the
Precinct 10, Las Nutrias; 3!), Las
At the present writiug the chances are same is
to be rather out of his mind, lie is
hereby fixed on the second Thurs
egmta; 3, Haiuhos La Joya; 5,1.
the
will nominate state
that
Republicans
w
day ol Al ay, lstto. F kancisco Deloado,
business mail at Albuquerque ollicers for the next Movember election.
40, Hosquecito.
Joya;
Everybody admit we carry th
Secretary.
precinct 41, Carthage; 25, San Pedro
Ihe proposition to establish a national The 5th judicial district w ill be an ac
largest stock iu the territory
lu, uiverde; it, Paruje.
at a lovely spot between Las Vegas complished fact in the near future. Who
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
park
OBALEB IM
I'recinct 4, Sabinal ; 28, Pan Acasio: J
la our lino, coiiNeiu-ntiand Santa Fe seems not to go down at will be tlia judge of the district? is the ping purposes.
Pulvedara; 2, Limitar; 30, ICscondido.
we defy competition in
Precinct 1, Socorro; 24, New Socorro the bidding of those in opposition to the question.
It is more than
that Judge Whitequality or lit i ice.
21, Luis Lopez; 7, San Autouio.
enterprise. Numerously signed petitions man win res gn likely
BUSINESS NOTICES.
me position lie now
Precinct 12, Magdalena; 11, Kelley;33 are
forwarded to Washington, and holds beiore
being
and
return to Albu
long,
Mneiier.
Precinct 14, Old San Marciai ; 13, New the attention of congress will be called to querque to resume the practice of the
A gooil cook; for
particulars
law.
WAN I'EU.
San Marciai ; 23, Canta Kecio ; 38, Cherry the matter by our delegate. Optic.
at the House of Capt. StunmertiayBii.
ville.
Hon. E. 8. Stover, of AlbiiQueraue. is xto. 4 l.uiC'jiu avenue.
F'ine rains of late at Cerrillos, San Pedro,
not a candidate for the position of chair
Precinct 31, Santa Rita; 32, Mangas
FUK BALK.
Lamy and along the Galisteo. Stock men man 01 tne
37, Luna Valley.
republican territorial com
H.U.tt OR KXCHANGE.
Farm of 1,800
Precinct 22, Tularosa; 17, San Francis and farmers are jubilant, particularly the mittee. Wo has he lnloruied the New L acres; flue fruit
uikl graziug lauil; twomllee
co ; 34, Fnsco ; 42, Negrita ; 10, Coouey.
Mennonite colony, which recently came Mexican.
ui niuuiiu auu oummura iu uorcue'ter couuty,
out from Kansas and located in southeast
COl.FAX COL'NTY
Hon. W. C. Hazledine. who has done .Md.; price, 3.1,000, J. K. Mciionigl, Doypr, lel
SALE. blank l,ettr of ciuaniiamhip
divided into six districts.
Santa F'e countv. This colony is now sucli excellent service for the territory JLLrOliami UHardiaus'ttoud
ami Oath at the office
Precinct 10, Pena Flor; 11, Ponil Park working like beavers to get their crops in recently, ought to be placed oh tiie Re i me bk hkxu-amuting company.
KKNABDINu BACA.
publican central committee. He would IrOH SALE. New Mexico lawa of 1889 at
JOHK D. SKKA, Jfc.
2, Ute Creek; 1, FUizabethtown ; 22 Black and the late rams nave
the
given them great prove a very valuable member.
i w .Mexican
iaKe.
wuny
paper
ouice;
binding,
j.
H.
encouragement.
sheep binding,
Precinct 5, Elkins ; 17, Ponil ; 8, Cimar
What's the matter with E. II. Dunbar
ron.
Mrs. Ed. Updegraff, for sheriff of Santa fe county. This is a
At the Palace:
blank Tax Sale
IjXIR
at the ollice of the Dally New MkiiPrecinct 12, Springer; 4, Rayado; 1
FACTORY NO. 6.
Hagerstown, Md. ; Ed. Slimmell, Las query that one olten hears
Calmor.
Mr.
lit,
Uunbar is a citizen of San Pedro and
Martinez;
blank
Hooka
Precinct 10, iilossburg; 13, Cerailario; Vegas; C. (i. Titsworth, Mrs. F. C. Tits- is a nrst class man in every respect.
Manufacturer, Wholeaale and Retail Dealer In
IAR the ollice of the Daily NewRegister
Mkxican
worth, Newark, N. J. ; VV. C. Achesen,
is, uorsey; si, t loco Springs.
Hon. J. J. Dolau is still holding down
M1M
Precinct (i, Katon ; 20, P.uera Vista.
ELI.ANKOl'8.
St.
Geo.
L.
Frank
Allen,
Denver;
Louis;
the chair as receiver of the lauu ollice at
Precinct 7, Folsom ; 8, Dry Cimarron Kost, Kansas
City; H. Ph. Ehrhardt, Las Cruces, but expects to be relieved bv AkE YOU M ARktKb? If not, send your
14. Clayton; 23, Carnzo; 21, Gladstone.
with stamp to the American Correthe uewreceiver, Mr. Quiiuby Vance, at
John Lenisohn, San Pedro ; J. M.
WCHNA1.ILU)
an early uate, and before the end of the sponding Club, 1'. O. box 64.1. Clarksburg, W. Va.
COUNTY
A.
Holmes and
Sidney, Ohio; II.
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